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• - - -■aajWtWHWt, ... STOLE WHOLE SHIP 
LOAD OF GOODS 

AND SAILED AWAY

>le Manufacture 
T. Davenpo*t. 

Ltd., HALIFAX TROOPS TO
GO TO GLACE BAY

3London. S.&
1

»TD.. TORONTO.

JOUIS HAS 
( UP COUBAGP Kï gyp,r".

*T%

Declares United States 

Will Not Grow Jeal

ous of Us

GLEN CimTlSS FLIES MORE THAN
A MILE AT MORRIS PARK, N. J.

Strike Situation in Col

liery Districts is 

Alarming

Several Clashes Between 

PdBce and Strikers— 

Duggan Injured

Several Mines Gosed 

Down-Arrests Made 

Yesterday
£s_____

Mayor Refuses to Order 

Troops, but They 

Go Today

CLAIMS-MBS. GII8REY 

WAS* NOT DISCREET

Most Colossal Theft 

Ever Committed on 

Atlantic Coast

Rancher Caught Near 

Vancouver After 

Long Hunt

T)ne Nabbed in Hondu

ras-Escaped by Diving 

from Ship

j

ter Palace Pro. 
[or Imperial 
family

V

Dr. Currey Relates Incidents 
of Unhappy Married Lite

Speaks" at Champlain 

Celebration—Taffy for 

Taft from Lemieux

1URG. June 28__ The
I taken a decisive step 
f Winter Palace here 
(tor the imperial faml- 
£ter his foreign tour 

'/ %lta, in the Crimea. It 
j l‘ the Winter Palace 
llto the exclusive use 
/■and a considerable 
filiation of the capital 
yily in their pockets 

Jonment of festivities 
Romanoff palaces and 

mg families, whose so
ls modelled upon that 
lourt. It Is probable 
ftan of Turkey will be 
In to visit the Czar at 
Me after its reoccupa- 
JP intends to . pay an 
Mmstantinople to greet

|| , . ;Hb Wife Collapses oa Hearing Report That 
- Hit Collage at Wesifiild Was De- 

strofed by Fire Last Night.
/

Canadian Troops on 

Parade Win Lots of 

Admiration
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'
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FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 8—Mr.
Currey continued his testimony this _ 
morning in .the divorce çourt. There 
were many interruptions, Mr. Teel 
claiming that- the witness talked too 
much in answer to the questions put.

Mr. Currey said that his vyife used 01 
several occasions to come home late at 
nlartit and when he asked her where 
she had been and who came home with 
herL she would answer in a loud voice,
“None of your damn business." N 
The witness told over again the evi

dence wherein hé claims" that Mrs.
Currey was altogether too intimate
with the servants, and in support of his - . .. . .testimony cave a number of instances...................... .... ................ QV*. 8h0^M * °rderad ** at once’ as
He had over and over again complain- T***"»®»»***...................noting but the sight o£ cold steel and

lYesident Taft, Ambassadors JuSser- «« to- hia wife of her familiarity with DEMANr?s OF TtIE MiNers ♦ ficient to cheek tte rising''ire of*°

and of France and Bryce Great Bri- other people. On one occasion on a trip ^ ... • ' strikers sk
tain, with Governors Hughes and from St. John to Eastnort she sat oa . T! | , ^ >Prouty, again today occupied the cen- dock with a man. who was not a lit + WoS A^ociaîlons I ^ , co,

sxaras^Jfei sKtti stsssHMg; : > ** ? gg ZusjB&sm&i
historical oration of the celebration at at once or I will leave you, because he ^ ^ t 1 t . 1 . 1 . t 1 . . . . . i . i
the ceremonies at Plattaburg barracks i« a blackguard,"-She paid no attention tt.j, of the spe^ cons^bles
Postmaster GenerSf Rodolphe Dpmleux to him. Whety they arrived at East- ------ f,!rL?^d
of Canada also spoke at the barracks port the witness fully intended to leave «LACE BAT NS Juîv 7-Riotm» o^thJ kt
acaiiT^tonight^at fhTbanou^ *1™ «d lorglveL^ ® only g 5£ at the Collieries, £ ass^n » :WfcaIed*rfi col.fery about W* rik-

g:an tonight at the banquet, ®rpwnt5j nflrrvin- ollt hl« fnt^n General Manager Duggan, the reading ers .gathered early in the moxnlng -in
the expresses of fondly goodwill of the Wot Act, several workmen in front of the main gate and My man
among the three great nations partiel- tion was for the sake of the children. y* _

Taft for à subject, and In their remarks evidence given on the former trial as company ward fee Chief features"titit ^
gave him equal prominence with Cham* to the lights of the children an $ how the £<tlrfke of th4 threatened  ̂so much that thév turned
plain. My. Juaserand declared that Jfers. Currey Went afnûnfc S(. John and ^nited Mine Workers,in the employ _ . 5S5 Lx k.nt through the
there should be a filial affection be- ttled to Injure Kipi about his clients of the Dp minion Coal Company. The x-nwd-were taker, hold of or ehm^ nnd 
twen the president and Champlain, for and fellow lawyers, a thing which she Strike took its first violent turn this ¥evera, thgm ^,ere lnjured though 
each knew'what it was to plant a flag gloried in. The witness finished his morning at number two and number not Mrtousiv
in a far-away iMd.- direct evidence at 11 o’clock and was three. Roughness was commenced at The asgattlton General Manager r>„g-

Canada had a large Share in today’s taken In hand by Mr. Teed. Shortly number 2 at six o clock, just as soon g.an occurred when he with’a posse of
celebration and on the American mill- after the cross examination begun, Mr. 83 the first man appeared for work. ; constables at the head n} his lovai men
tary reservation at Flattsburg bar- Hanington received a telesram an- ,.An enormous crowd had assembled at attempted to force his wav through 
racks this afternoon the president and nouncing that Mrs. Currey’s house the co'liery, composed of strikers, wo- .jjun<jre<ta of strikers to enter No 2 
the other guests witnessed a parade of at Westfield with all its contents had m®n and children, wadtiing for the men coniery. The strikers had ■ barred the 
American and Canadian troops, which been destroyed by fire last night. Mrs.  ̂ ®° t0„t7°rk- A“ entrance to the gate and attacked Mr.
vas spectacular to a degree never at- Currey, who was in court, was greatly „ «Jl! C 8 and Duggan and his followers, who were
tained In this country. A regiment of overeome. . Everything she had In the ®?f*’ a"d ^ fl”t maV MPeared forced to flee trom the angry m<,b. The
Highlanders in scarlet coats, furry world, she cried.- was in that house, / d 7." " klnJ’ aurr”unded Riot Act was then read. Among those
hats and plain kilties and anoth-r regl- Hts Honor expressed sympathy and and ““ riot broke loose. General arre8tefl was Amere McDonald who
ment of the Governor General s Foot the court took recess for à few min- and a Poase of po,lce was in the thick of the melee ’urging
Guards in uniform of almost equal utes. Mrs. Currey said the house was 7 d the crowd to open up a way th gtrikerg on 
brilliancy, all fully armed and with vacant M she ^ a„ her tamily here. f0r the Wd^m®n ‘7 e7aP®’ Mr’ Çug- 
bands Playing British and Scotch Cn the court - re-assembling, Mr. .f™? ^ “7, woupdea
marches, and melodies, participated ,n Teed contlm,ed his cross-examination, on the slde of the head’ *** <®Veral 
the military display. Two regiments being very strict and thorough. The
and a squadron of cavalry from the crOES examination was still on when
Lnlted States forces and a regiment of court burned for dinner, 
the New York state national guard — 
all In the modest blue of the Ameri
can army—formed a contrast for the 
vivid lines of color which the foreign- ’ 
ers presented.

At the Phîttsburg barracks cere- j 
monies Governor Hughes spoke first 
and was followed in turn by Governor .1 
Prouty, Ambassador Juserand. Am- 
hasador Bryce, Postmaster General !
Lemieux, S mat or Scett and President i _______ _____ _______ _______
Taft. Mr. Ju.-serand delivered a part j UIDDI1CC IT RAIE VFRTF
of his address in Canalian vernacular j "IWlHiHUU HI URIL IL.I1IL 
I renciT Mr. Bryce again today drvelt I nll THroniU unntdun
upon the peace of the nations and de- j QN TUfcMJAY mllHMNudared that he hoped that celebration ‘ U" ,UL0Unl mUn,',n0

of a'-hundred years hence would be to 
commemorate the beginning in this 
generation of a prolonged era of good 
feeling and friendship between

N

PDATTSBURG, N. Y„ July 7.—New 
York state’s share in the tercentenary 
celebration of the discovery of Lake 
ChainplAin reached its climax today. 
Tomorrow pagentry, the parades, the 
speech-making, the interchange of com
pliments among the three natipns of 
France, Great Britain and the United 
States, which shared in the history
making of the Champlain country, will 
al be transferred across the lake to 
Vermont, and Burlington will have its 
fling:

VANCOUVER, July 7.—Today E. fl. 
JClrkoonnell, a farmer at Whennock,
B. C., appeared before Judge Mclrines 
on extradition proceedings. He is want» 
ed in New York City.

It is alleged that in the spring of 
1908 Kirkconnell and his brother com
mitted the most colossal theft in the 
history of the Atlantic Coast, boldly 
sailing away with a whole shipload of 
goods obtained under false pretenses 
from eastern merchants. The vessel — 
jailed for Honduras and arrived safely 
from the pursuit with little misad
venture. Then began the pursuit 
which finally ended in the capture 
though not till the ship containing the 
alleged stolen goods had landed them, 
safely. ,

Both alleged thieves were appre
hended in Honduras, and one of them, 
alleged to be the man captured here, 
escaped by risking his life at night by 
diving from the boat on which he was 
being brought to New York.

Since his escape search has never 
been given up. Several weeks ago 
Detective Wilmer got 'trace of Kirk- 

. connéll and finally located him in this 
4-ltv^ Vnimer arrived qûtetty a few 
•xaji ago and confirmed his suspicions 
land the arrest followed last night, 
r Kirkconnell is the owner of a splen
did ranch at Whonnock ^and is reputed 

' to be very wealthy. -
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BAPTISTS BENEFIT BY
6EN£A8tlS DEQUE TS

Curtiss' Flight Longest Yet 
.Made^ at Morris 

Park ;

j Men of the 71st Regiment 
Found Guilty of Several 

Offences

/

N
0F «XFREDERICTON, N. B-, July 8. - 

Letters of administration in the esiuM~£-~J' 
of Mrs. Mâry Ann Fraser were granted 
todays to Aid. Edward Moore. The 
tate consists of an 
Cheiry Moore estate valued at 833,600.

The will of the late Mrs. Annie E.
been admitted to pro-

NEW YORK, July 7—Those who left 
the Morris Park race track last night 
before, sunset, saying -unpleasant things 
about flying machines and aeronauts, 
missed the three most interesting aero
plane flights ever made in this country, 
aside from those made by Orville 
Wright at Fort Myer. After eight 
o’clock, when the electric lights 
blinking all around the park, Glenn H. 
Curtiss took his new aeroplane ihto the 
air, soared jauntily down past thp 
grandstand, turned to the left in front 
of the club house, and flew on over the 
field and up the track until the ma
chine was lost to view in the darkness.

It was the longest flight yet made at 
Morris Park, covering probably a lit
tle more than one mile. Prior to the 
long flight he had flown up and down 
the straight away stretch in front of 
the grandstand to “feel out” the wind. 
These flights were not made until after 
hàlf-past seven o’clocw, but the two 
thousand persons whose faith had held 
them until that hour suddenly grew en
thusiastic and were-quite eager to re
main, for. the more spectacular . per
formance that came thirty minutes 
later. v

When the sun went down the flags 
ceased to flutter and Mr. Curtiss made 
his flights. It had been his intention 
tô try' for the Scientific American prize, 
which requires a flight of twenty-five 
kilometres, or about fifteen and a half 
miles, but as the rules require that the 
flights shall be made between sünriie 
and sunset no effort was made to dto 
more than give exhibition flights, it 
is possible that in the longest flight he 
won the president’s prize of the Aero 
Club of America If Cortlandt F. Bishop, 
the donor of the prize, is willing to 
waive the sunrise to sunset rule. This 
prize requires a flight of only one kilo
metre.

a , CAMP SUSSEX, July 7.—This is the 
first hot day the boys have had since 
they came into camp, but on acount 
of having had such cold and wet wea
ther since the opening of camp they 
did pot mind it much, There was one 
prostration. A private in one of the

es- -

f interest in thee

r
MINES IDLE. Lounsbury . 

bate and W. G.'Clark, of this city, and 
Mrs. H. B. MacDonald, of Chatham, 
are the executors., The estate is valued 
at 818,900. Bequests include 8600 to be 
used in temperance work in. this .city, 
and other public bequests include the 
fohowing: 31,000 to the trustees of the 
United Baptist church at Newcastle; 
31,000 to the governors of Acadia Col-, 
lege, Wolfvllle, N. S.; 3200 to the Unit
ed Baptist Brunswick street church of 
Fredericton for its extension fund; 3500 
to the Baptist Annuity Association of 
New Brunswick; 3200 to the association. 
of the United Baptist churches of New' 
Brunswick for Home Mission, 
balance of the estate is left to reho-, 
tlv6s.

women and children were knocked The following mines are idle today : 
down and a number injured. After a No. 2r No. 3 and the Hub, with No. 6, 
sharp struggle between the strikers wl^ich is permanently closed. More men 

j and the police and the place was finally turned out to work at Nos. Z and -3. 
cleared and the rest of the workmen but they could not pass the- miners for 
were allowed to go into the mine with- lack of protection. The strikers are in 
out further interference. Twelve per
sons were placed under arrest, charged 
with a breach of the peace, and were 
immediately brought to the police 
court, where they were first fed- and 
then arraigned before Stipendiary 
Magistrate McGlllivary.

were
companies of red coats collapsed while
on drill this morning. He was taken 
to the hospital.
. The 71st, "73rd and 74th regiments 
wer inspected -today- by General Drtiry 
of Halifax, and after inspection they 
practiced the march past for about an 
hour. This afternoon they are prac
ticing for the sham fight.
’ This morning the army medical corps 
marched out of camp at 5 o’clock and 
went out a few miles Into the coun
try and. pitched a hospital. .They-also 
are preparing : for the :

The army service corps 
ed .by ..Col. Dodge ■ of Halifax in foot 
drill this afternoon. The boys in this 
company are going to hold a concert 
in their lines tomorrow evening, at 
which members of the different ebrps 
in camp will be present. .

The 19th field battery are running a 
minstrel show in th*e Oddfellows’ Hall 
tonight. There is some g%ld talent in 
this company and a good crowd is 
expected.

The 19th field battery are having 
firing practice in the main field this 
afternoon. . .

The signalling corps were inspected 
by Capti McMillan of Halifax yester
day afternoon.

The garden party which was to he 
held on Dr. McAllister’s grounds last 
éwenlhg was postponed on account of 
the,, rain and is being held this even-

20 LOST The Star endeavored to secure, from 
various stations: along the line, further 
particulars of the destruction of the 
cottage. Mr. Prime at Westfield stated 
the story was evidently Incorrect as 

•his man had been over by the Currey 
place this morning and saw nothing 
wrong.

a very vicious and ugly mood. Some of 
them entered the houses of the.P. W.
A. men last night and beat them until 
they" promised that they would not re
turn to work today. General Manager 
Duggan appealed to the mayor today 
for a requisition for the calling out of 
the troops and the mayor refused, in
stead he accepted the Suggestion of the 
strikers that 500 men from" their own 
ranks should be sworn in as special 
constables to. maintain the peace. This 
adds Insult to ipjury and will be a fur
ther Incentive to Intimidate the men 
who are anxious to continue at work 
■In the mimes. AS the workers are ab
solutely without effective protection, it 
Is likely that few will attempt to work 
tomorrow..

Mayor Douglas claims that .the prop
erty 6f the company, is not endangered, 
and that the local constables can han
dle the situation. Further clashes .are 
Imminent, and the situation tonight Is 
not very reassuring. Some predict that 
there will be a repetition of the home
stead riots. ’

HALIFAX, N. S.. July 7 — qolonel 
Humphrey, who Is commanding troops 
here, in the absence of General Drury, 
received requisition tonight frpm Judge 
Flniayson for troops to proceed to the 
scene of' the strike in Cape Breton.

A special train was at once made .up 
and provisions and tents at once placed 
on board. About five hundred men 
from- the Artillery and Royal Canadian 
Regiment will embark as quickly as 
they can be got ready and trains will 
he on the way to Glace Bay before
daylight in the morning. Colonel Wad- Fankow-Sze-Cfieun Railroad Loan of 
more will probably go In command,

F. C. Thùrber, a school, teacher ' of 
Dominion, Cape Breton, Is in (he city 

*en" route to his home at Freeport,
,Nova. Scotia. Mr, Thurber was pres
ent at Dominion the opening day of 
the coal strike, and as he had followed 
the dispute since its inception was 
able last night to throw considerable 
light upon the affair.' - .

Mr. Thurber thinks that the strength 
of the United Mine Workers Is Jjtaliig 
misrepresented and. that they are not 
possessed of -sufficient’ numbers to 
fight successfully.

At all events, thinks Mr. Thurber, 
the Dominion Coal Company Is deter
mined to fight to the last ditch-and are 
'fatly' prepared for every emergency.
Every colliery has been enclosed with"
a . high ’broadf- ence ttrug .with live not .In. the, least surprised to heàr of 

peaceably Inclined hold that the sol- electric wires whlch are proving- mogt the first spilling of blood.. ..

Vw

/
\

-j# Her Brother 
iieir Canoe" 
bset

«
STRIKERS STILL IN CHARGE.

Conditions were even more serious 
at number three, where at the time of 
writing the strikers are still In charge. 
The strikers, assisted by women and 
children, attacked the men who re
ported for work and armed with sticks, 
stones and eggs, prevented all but a 
very few from entering the mine. A 
number of heads were cracked, and 
the strikers assumed such a threaten
ing attlttfde that .the police were forced 
to draw -their revolvers to defend 
themselves. Two thousand 
surroundedSthe jail In which tile pris
oners are confined, and It was thought 
that an attempt would be made ’ to 
storm the jail and liberate the men. 
This, however, did not occur. The po
lice are practically powerless to con
trol the men, many of whom Commit 
déprédations and get away without be
ing caught. It was expected, ehrly to
day that the strikes® had set fire to 
the fence around number two and that 
the plant was in danger, but later it 
was learned there was no foundation 

The groom is a graduate of for such a story. The men, however, 
the University of Mount Allison class are In an ugly mood, and almost any 
of 1909. The bride was formerly mem- act of violence, wouldn’t be unexpeet- 
ber of the teaching staff of éackville . ed. A coal train from number three 
public school!. was held upon Its way from the pit
—. - ------- "■■" . .............. ~ and derailed by the strikers.

Theflsht, 
-s we

i
re Inspect-

hSACKVILLE. N. B., July 8.—At Bale 
Verte an event of more than usual In

na, terest took place on Tuesday morning 
| tlons that once were divided by ani- j at half-past Six at the home of Cor

mes! ty and hatred. | nelius Turner, when hi» grand-daugh-
Pcstmaster General Lemieux made ter. Miss Helen Grover McLeod, was 

majiy happy references to the pres’d- united in marriage to Rev. Leon H. 
fnt. He declared he felt very much at Jewett, B. A. The ceremony was per- 
home, for he recognized in Mr. Taft 
neighbor from Murrey Bay In the 
province of Quebec. Amid gfeat ap^~

. plause he declared that if after eight 
or pnsibly twelve years In the White 
House the president should have 
been worn thin and frail, all that was 
necessary was to send him back to 
Murray Bay and he would be returned 
after a few months “as stout, as h a-ty 
and as hardy a specimen of humanity 

I as he appeared before us today.’"
President Taft - in the course of his 

speech said: My friend, the French 
ambassador, could not get to h!» 
r lace without going around me. go he 
dwelt upon me. And while I value 
deep in my heart the compliment that 
he paid, I must attribute It to circum
stances rather than design. And so, “Fot,” he declared, "we have had the 
too, with my friend, the postmaster longest experience In self-government."
general from Canada. He coujd not The president expressed the thanks General Manager Dugan has appeal-
get around me either, and so he had of (he American people to Canada for ed to the town of Glace Bay and Do
me for a subject Well, there Is s | having sent her troops to take part Id minion and the municipality of Cape 
good deal in being a subject. He spoke [ the Champlain celebration, and point- Breton for protection for Its men and 

’ of Murray Bay and my knowledge of , ed out the spirit of amity which made property, and each of these towns will 
Canada. I am delighted to say that j possible the spectacle today of the swear in special constables today. It 
’or sixteen years I have spent most troops of two great nations marching j u widely stated that the Royal Can
't "lx summers in Canada and have In parade under one commander—Col- adian -Regiment stationed at Halifax 
learned that north of us lsxa great onel Calvin Cowles of the Fifth In- i8 ready to leave for Glace Bay at a 
and rising people, a people bound to be fantry. moment’s notice, and if the rioting
prosperous, bound to be great, and The other speakers at the banquet continues an order Is expected to be
whose prosoperity and greatness I and their subjects were: Ambassador sent any moment.ordering them to the 
know that Americans are great enough Juaserand, "The French Republic;’’ affected districts/ x

I not to be jealous of but welcome. Ambassador Bryce, "Britain and the Yesterday the saloons were closed,
British Empire;" Postmaster Gener- tight, but today they are wide open 
al Lemieux, "The Dominion of Can- and liquor is flowing freely. As a re- 
ada”; Sir Lomer Gouln, , "The Province suit the .passions of the men are in- 
of Quebec": Governor Prouty, "The flamed and they are ready to commit 
State of Vermont," and Governor almost any deed of violence- The 
Hughes, "The State of New York."

CHATHAM WOMAN DEAD 
NS RESULT OF DEBAUCH J 5

», Ont., June 28.— 
j bride of J. Lough- 
*■, Wm. Ward, were 
rtiquia River, about 
aministiquia, Falls, 
Loughton, his wife 
-law went out on 
A Not only is the 
leery deep, hut the 
It, and while Ward 
L paddle from one 

current swung 
V and capsized It. 
l^w'ted his wife until 
^Bms and the‘eddies 
^rom his arms. He 
Wo men who 
N*as he wi 
«■Ime, and 
jBefore he j 
[r. and Mrs!
[married bj
I I

9
strikers CHATHAM, N. B., July 7—A police 

court case which will never be finished 
was the charge of drunkenness laid 
against Mrs. Mary Lloyd, wife of Law
rence Lloyd, of this town, for Mrs. 
Lloyd died at the Hotel Dieu yesterday 
and the cause of her .death was given 
by a coroner’s jury as excessive use 
of alcohols and absence of propet 
nourishment.

Last Saturday week Mrs. Lloyd and 
her husband were placed under arrest 
by Chief Lawson and it was reported 
that blood poisoning had developed 
from bruises received by Mrs. Lloyd 
at that time and that this caused hei 
death.

The’ inquest was held on the infor
mation of Chief Lawson, who was re
presented at the hearing by R. A. 
Lawlor. Crown Benson presided, and 
the following were the jury: Chas. A 
Cassady, Henry Brobecker, Wm. P 
Troy, Chas. Dickens, Walter Stapleton 
and H. D. Gunning and J. H. Pullen.

Dr. Marvin was the only witness 
He testified that -he had attended Mrs 
Lloyd continually during fhe last week 
and that she was in a state of intoxi
cation all that time, taking no nour
ishment whatever. She went to the 
Hotel Dieu Sunday and began to im
prove, but t»6k a bad turn Tuesday 
morning and collapsed. He attributed 
her death directly to the prolonged use 
of alcohols and absence of food. There 
was a bruise on her knee, but this 
only local.. Her hands had been cut 

sentenced each man to do an hour and i on a broken bottle the night of her 
a half extra duty every day to be kept arrest. The jury reached their verdict 
in confinement until the end of camp, jin a very short time and were dis
and to forfeit 33-75' of their pay. charge*

a formed by an uncle of the bride. Rev. 
E. C. Turner, assisted by Rev. A. E. 
Chapman. The bride was attired in 
cream silk voile with veil and orange 
blossoms. Only immediate friends of 
the young couple were present. After 
the wedding breakfast was served the | 
bride and groom left amid showers of 
rice for Charlotte county, where the 
groom will be stationed by the Metho
dist church.
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The bride’s travelling 
gown was fawn broadcloth with hat to 
match.

ing.
Quite a disturbance was created In 

the camP late last night by the action 
of three or four men of the 71st Regi
ment, who went to the city In civilian 
clothes and came back to the camp 
intoxicated. They broke down the 
bridge coming across the block and 
struck one of the Army Service Cotips 
men, who Informed the guard of their 
actions .and" the men were arrested. 
On. the way to the guard 'tent the men 
resisted the guard, but were at last 
put in- the tent. An officer passed by 
the tent and looked in at the prisoners, 
who talked very impertinently-to him-

This morning they were brpugiit be
fore the D. O: C. and four charges 
were recorded against them, viz., de
stroying government property, going 
to town in civilian clothes, intoxica
tion, and talking impertinently 
Officer. The men pleaded not guilty, 
but the evidence of some onlookers 
wer^t very hard with the prisoners. 
The D. O. C. found them guilty and

jnames 
going 

was a 
pviered 
rough- 
la few

LQNDQN, July 8—The meetings of 
the International bankers so far ,as 
London is concerned, have been con
cluded without arrangements for the 
.participations of Americans lp the

DUGGAN APPEALS. 327,500,000 beiilg agreed upon. The ne
gotiations' however are Atlll going on 
and further meetings will be held in 
Paris and probably Berlin. It is un
derstood that the meetings of the for
eign • bankers was adjourned, to fatew 
the representatives of the continental 
powers to consult with their rovern- 
ments. .; ~, .. .
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,[• yl Kind Y^Haw
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Ï4 efficacious In keeping the strikers at a 
respectable - distance, within the i-n- 
closurqp shacks have been- con strutted 
and provisions stored, making evety 
colliery dependent only on itself, and 
all adlmlrabiy . -equipped for a long 
siege. -The rioting had not broken out ■ 
when Mri Thurber: left Dominion, but 
there were Indications at It and he was

»
to an ii

i §
i

At the . banouet tonight President 
Taft, speaking to the toast "the Unite! 
States," declared that the United States 
constituted the most conservative na
tion in the world.
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